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This evening we are at t e end of one of 

the great d ays of history, ad y of peculiar 

significance for us. For the Armle• of Field 

Kesselring are in a he dlong retreat. Allied 

men describe it as a rout, while British !oamies a 

American Doughboys are in full possessio of the 

oldest inhabited center of civilization. Yes, G.I. 

Joe from [ankakee and Keokuk, from Stockton and 

Oakland, from Portland, and Spokane and WassaW1asa 

from Boise and Pocatello, from Provo and Salt Lake 

City, are having their first lo ~k at monuments which 

they hiterto have known only by re~ding about 

then in their school boos. Lads from SanLouis 

1 

Boys Eugene and Redding. ate seening the remains of 

the great arches that brought water into Rome from the 

far off Alban hills. Men who bave seen shows in thw 

Hollywood are now bazing upon the great Colosseum we 



the Roman populace once applauded gladiatorial combats 

between Christains and Lions. 

Columsn of American tRnks, armored c~rs and 

infantry moved down the broad Via Impero which seven 

years •10 Benito Mussolini pointed out to me, as we 

stood on the balcony of the Plazzo Venezia, as one o h 

proudest achiev:::•:e-~n~::~s~-~----- - ----------....... --

Roman Catholic doughboys and Protestant dougbboya 

are h~ving a hard won rest among the relics of the ciTic 

i ■prove ■enta and monuments left by the great renaissance 

Popes. Every time they turn the corner of a 

run into history, remains of the great traditions of 

Christianity and democracy which are part of our Americ 

Heritage. 

Almost seventeen centuries have passed since Rome 

was founde by Romulus and Remus. Many a time in those 

seventeen hundred ye~rs has the ancient city changei 

hands. But never has a conquering Army been greeted 

with such cheers of joy by the populace on the b~nks 

the Tiber. Today's conqueror's were neither Goths, nor 



Vandalsj nor Huns, nor Germans. They were our own 1 d~ 

men and boys from the Forty-Eight St tes and from t~e 

Dominion of Canada and elaswhere in the British Coa■on

wealth. 

Military commentators the world over de•cribed 

the capture of Rome s a triumph of the strategic 

ability of British Gener l S~i~r:.JlR~aur~u1...JJ~Wl4_......,r----



On the steps of the his toric City Hall of 

ancient Rome, the Campidoglio, General U r k Cl ark held 

a victory press conference. Th Com nder of the Fifth 

Army told newspapermen the Ger mlins were out of reach of 

the Allied armies. Or, as he expressed it, they bad 

'fled out of contact.• Then be added that the Allies 

have destroyed parts of two Ger•an armies, the Tenth and 

the Fourteenth, and be doubts whether the Fourteenth 

is any longer capableof fighting. 

The Allies have ta r en twenty thous~nd prisoners 

so far, and vast quantities of German aunitiona. Militar7 

com2entators in London esti ■ate that the total Nazi 

casualties in this debacle total some seventy thousand 

men; and, that the Germans have lost seventy-five percent 

of their combat effectiveness. 

One of the toughest jobs • he men of the Fifth 

Arm1 had after they got into the Eternal City was dealing 

with the exuberance of the Roman peopl 0 , who were 

described as deliriously happy. Th t there was no holding 

them back. Th at they were not content with cheerin~ the 
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victors, but insisted on bugging and kissing thea. 

The Allied coa nand brought in numbers of Carabinieri, 

in their colorful uniforms, from southern Italian cities, 

to police the city. Even so, traffic conditions were in an 

al■ost hopeless snarl. 

~ 
Roman girls literally I aa:edAthe streets by the 

tens of thousands. A O.P. correspondent reported that in 

various parts of the city the prettiest of the signorinas 

aanaged either to pelt Oncle Sam's doughboys with flowers, 

or kisses. lor id they ■ ind bow sweaty and unshaven those 

young soldiers from A ■erica and the British Empire were. i• 

And. they climbed on jeeps and trucks. 

One attractively dressed 'girl dropped into the 

lap of a United Press correspondent and rode a few blocks 

with him. hen s he playfully took off his helmet, and saw 

that he was bald, she hopped right out and joined two 

soldiers, who were not bald. --·------------
The Americans were not only g lad but surprised to 

the 
find that/glorious old city of Romulus and Remus s eemed 
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al moot untouched by war. Even the populace appeared 

not to have suffered too ~uch. One of the first things 

that met the eye was the contrast between the well-dressed 

well-groomed and apparently well-fed women on the streets 

as compared • it h the ragged, half-starved people the 

Americans bad seen in the southern Italian cities. And 

the ancient ~onu■ents •• of civiliation were uninjured. 

S:o I bi ~&JF::lti■ •a1aaaii8 Iii liilult tai lookei•• walk•., 

•h•e• i:l,e Q•• a•• •••• tso pa1 sat• ••• • •••• C to•!.!. orata6, 

t iathAJ ~ 

I••• Eleanor Packard, of the United Press, reports 

that Vatican City was not damaged in any way by all the 

aerial pounding the Allies bad given the Roman railroad 

yards. And Harold Tittman, Uncle Sam's envoy to the 

Vatican, confirmed this. Eleanor Packard herself, as she 

bad on a war correspondent's uniform, was not allowed to 

enter the parts of Vatican City inhabited by the Pope and 

those around him/ But s he wa s permitted inside St.Peter's 

Cathedrai,wx which she s ays is unscarred. 

-
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There was one interesting scene outside the 

Palazzo Venezia, once official residence of Benito 

lussolini. Reaeaber that Balcony? Nine years ago the Duce 

stood on that balcony and roared out the proclaaation •hie~ 

started the world on t be road to war, when he announced 

that he was going into Ethiopia. Well, in the square 

below there were today no crowds shouting: •Duce! Duce!• 

Instead, there were colu■ns of American trucks and tanks 

and infantry, moYing endlessly. Toda7 Roaan ■en, women 

and children stood watching the victorious coluana 

when sudienl7 their attention ·as attacted to that 

celebrated balcon7 -- and a couple of Uncle Saa•s G.I.'a 

claabered up and stood where Mussolini used to 7ell and 

make all those sill7 faces. With hilarious gestures the7 

made a speech about the fti■ fallen Duce. The Italians 

on the street below couldn't understand a word they were 

saying, but, they cheered just the same. 

Pope Pius himself publicly ~•si gave his thanks 

to God that Rome had been spared. The Pontiff appeared 

- .. . 
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on the centr al balcony of St. Peter's, dressed in 

his wblte pastoral robes, with a crowd of soae two 

hundred thousand ailling in the piazza below; Americana 

aaong them. The Pontit1· used these words: "Ro■e yesterday 

was still fearful for the life of her sons and daughters 

&nd her incoaparable treasures of religion and art. 

Ro ■e toe ay,• be went on, •has new hope and confidence in 

~•z her safety.• 
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The capture of Rome ~as made a great impressin 

on the world--inclu ing the Russi ns, among others. 

All the Soviet papers and commentators today enthu

siastically acknowledged it to bq a vie ,ory of iajor 

political and strategic importance. Ibw id rgw 

foremost milit~ry commentators in Moscow attributed 

it to the brilliant strategy and maneuvering of 

British Gener~l Sir Harold Alexander. And, he said 

further that it ought to lead soon to the expulsion 

of all Germans from Italy. This military expert 

added that the failure of the Germana to try to 

make a st ~nd in Rome itaelf was due to the success 

of General Alexander's plan. 

A broadcast from Moscow says th t t e smas -

ing of . arahal esselring' s defenses proves that 

there is no such thing as fortifications tat are 

impregnable, if t e att~cker has enough forces to 

send against them. 

And the fall of Rome seems also to -__) 



have had a definite repercussion in Hitler's own Reich/ 

lbldtls demonstrated in a messa e that Propaganda Minister 

Goehhels sent out today. Be appealed to Nazi fighters to 

show more initiative on the field of battle. UJi.lwould 

~ 
seem to be a definite admission. At the saae time, the 

Kazi high coaaand issued a new str~ngent orde~ ta 

co■■and~all officers to be more strict in i■poaing ,.. 
death sentences on ae■bers of the Nazi ar■y, not only for 

deeertion and espionage, but for action• against discipli 

or the code of military courage. That sounds like a clea 

indication that so■e German units at least are beginning 

to weaken on ihe field of battle . 

• 
Of course the Axis powers put 

could on the fall of Rome, but ' did-n~t 

blow. Berlin announced that the city had been evacuated 

in order to spare its cultural monuments. The Nazi 

Trans-Oce an News Agency used these words: "A certain 

loss of prestige is not denied in connection with the 



evacu tion. However," the mess ge adds, "this was largely 

offset by the correctness of the German attitude in doing 

its share to spare monuments of culture." 

A later broadcast froa Berlin claiaed that the 

Nazis had gained a distinct advantae• by evacuating Boae, 

-
Benito Mussolini acknowledged that 

A 
of the Eternal City was painful, and said for his part 

he did not belittle the scope of 
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Early this afternoon there was an important meeti 

at Naples. 1-t.--.... Q. session of the governin 0 Council 

Italy, Marshal Badoglio and his Cabinet, Victor ~manue 

the Third and the Crown Prince Humbert. And There 

¥ictor Emanuel carried out his promise to the Allies. 

He retired, gave up the authority he had held for nearl 

forty-four years, turned over his powers to the Crown 

Prince. The document he signed virtually made Oaberto 

the Regent of Italy. 

actually was Lieutenant General of the 

reala. -
specifically that Victor Eaanuel 

did not abdicate. However, he turned over all his 

without exception, to Umberto, who Pill hold the• 

irrevocably so lon as he lives. Nevertheless, Victor 
J 

Emanuel retains his title as King of Italy and 

the Bou ~e of Savoy. 

head °j 



During all the excitement over the recapture of 

Rome, the air war against Fortress Euro e has continued 

relentlessly. Soae twenty-five hundred Allied plane• 

stepped up their attack on the Atlantic wall of Hitler's 

eapire, dropping soae two thouaand 1 two hundred and 

fifty tons of boaba. Of those planes, one thousand, 

two hundred and fifty were Uncle Saa's heavy boabers and 

fighters. It is calculated that·•• in the last iour daya 

thirteen thousand tons of bombs have been dropped on the 

Nazi defenses, railwJy yards and other installations in 

France. 



~-MeY, ~.a~,a p ie file ef: 'hed- -Bewe for tte tiefti8bt .. ,. 

TF;or the fir t time in this war, an Americ an aircraft 

carrier has been sunk in the Atlantic. However, it is 

not as bad as it might have been, for the Navy adds that 

casua l ties were light. 

- ~ ~J~-
It was a baby flattop, an ~scort carrier,which 

,\ 

the enemy sank. ~ ' The Navy does net say whether it was 

done by U-boat or by planes, or where it happened. 

Ii wee \he eaPPieP &LOCI I~I.AIID. The· · only other baby 

flattop sunk was the LISCOMB BAY, which went down last 

November, in the Pacific Ocean, during an operation 

against the Gilbert Islands. Altogether, we have lost 

only six aircraft carriers, all but one in the Pacific. 



SUBS FOL ~O CA I ~ --------------------

And to balance that, not only our own 

de partment of the Navy but the British Admiralty, . / 

published~ coa&Ji1¥tXI~today, reporting submarine 

victories. The Allied undersea boats have sunk forty-seven 

more Axis ships. Thirty-one of them were Germans, 

torpedoed in the Mediterranean and the Agean Sea by the 

British. 

~ 
Uncle Sam's ~8 ea.a~ sent six teen Jap 

vessels to the bottom of the Pacific. Among these were 

one large transport, five cargo transports, and ten 

cargo ships. In the last thirty-five days, our Navy 

has destroyed a total of fifty-seven Jap ships, at a 

rate of better than one a day. 



BURMA ---

The Chinese and Americ ans in Myitkyina have 

not yet captured that vit al place. General Fr ank 

Merrill's laurauders have had to bayonettheir way 

through carefully prepared positions, and their progres 

is being measured in yards. And the word is that 

casualties have been 

The Japs now are entrenched in the Bazaar 

and along the Irrawaddy Riverfront. 

Chindi~s, brought i~ by air, hlle blocked the 

road southeast of Myitkyina, the last route by which the 

enemy can escape. 

In the logaung Valley, Stilwell's forces 

are still forging ahead toward Iamaing. And there, too, 

the enemy is being cut off from all escape. 
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